ROSS INVENTORY MANAGER
(RIM)
DATA SHEET

Featuring comprehensive mobile device compatibility and tools designed to maximize efficiency and ease
of use on the shop floor, RIM is the future of shop floor data collection for Ross.

ENABLING ROSS DATA COLLECTION ON YOUR DEVICE OF CHOICE
Ross Inventory Manager (RIM) has been designed to simplify your
installation and use of data collection on your device of choice. Utilizing
the HTML5 technology with the Google Chrome browser, you can now
access the Ross Data Collection application on Android, Windows and iOS
tablets, Android and iOS smartphones, or your PC and MAC. Handheld
mobile computers/scanners with Android O/S are also supported. Forget
about having to download and install IAF Mobile on handheld scanners.
Connecting to Ross Data Collection with RIM is as simple as following the
URL in your browser and entering your login credentials.
As manufacturers of mobile computers continue to adopt Android
operating systems, Ross Data Collection is there to support these
newer devices. In addition, you can continue to use IAF Mobile on your
existing Windows CE scanners allowing you to take advantage of newer
technology without having to replace all of your existing mobile scanners.

With RIM, casual users of Ross Data Collection, such as warehouse supervisors and inventory managers, can
now access Ross Data Collection on their mobile device as needs arise without having to find a handheld
scanner or go back to the office. For example, if an inventory manager is in the warehouse and needs to
check inventory, or a warehouse supervisor is in the shipping area and needs to assist with confirming a
priority shipment, they can do this with their mobile device.

UPGRADED UI FEATURES
Ross Inventory Manager (RIM) improves the user experience with upgraded menu features and user interface.
With the new menu structure, users can easily browse all sections of the menu without having to individually
select each section to view their options. Should you choose to view multiple tabs, opening and switching
between these screens is now easier with RIM as well. The notification area keeps the user informed on the
number of active tabs/screens and allows for seamless mobility between windows. With the ability to access
Ross Data Collection from your device of choice, users will now have necessary LPN and inventory information
at their fingertips. These features combined, along with an enhanced List of Values search feature, the
upgraded user interface improves the look and feel of the data collection screen.

Simply by upgrading to IAF 9.2.5, Ross Inventory Manager becomes available for all service packs of
Ross ERP 7.1, offering an efficient view of license plate and inventory information. RIM is certified
with the Google Chrome browser on tablets with Windows, Android, and iOS, both Android and iOS
smartphones, Windows PC’s or Mac computers, and certified handheld mobile computers with Android
operating systems. This capability provides the same end user experience across all devices.
Android-based handheld mobile computers currently certified by Aptean include:
•

Zebra MC9200
o Android 4.4.4 with Mobility (MX)

NEXT STEPS
To learn more about Ross Inventory Manager, and to discuss your needs, please contact your Account
Manager or email us at info@aptean.com.

Aptean is a leading global provider of mission critical enterprise software solutions. We build, acquire, and integrate
industry-focused solutions to support the evolving operational needs of our customers, enabling them to increase
operational efficiencies and improve customer satisfaction and loyalty.
To learn how Aptean can help your organization stay at the forefront of your industry, visit www.aptean.com.
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